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How do we live with digital disruption?

How can we be more human?

What does the future hold?

In a world of flux and change, what does it take to live alongside technology, support others and make a difference?

Join us over 3 days as we host the final part of the UK ICF's Coaching for Organisations  programme, looking at how

we can help 'Drive' our organisations to thrive in the future. We will be doing this by exploring 3 big questions: 

1.

2.

3.

 Each day we'll host a big conversation and our guest experts will share their insights, provocations and experiences.

 

We kick off on the 25th with special guest speaker, author and self-proclaimed behavioural nerd Monica Parker, 

Alexandru Popa-Antohi, Future of Coaching Collaboration (FCC) and Jo Wright, Coaching Culture.

Monica explores how our relationship with technology and each other changed during this odd Covid-19 infused

time. Sharing her insights from consulting with global blue-chip clients, she illustrates the elements of leadership

that need to change to manage in the crisis, and those elements that remain evergreen. With practical and

applicable research, attendees will learn the role trust, purpose, psychological safety and neuroplasticity play in this

unprecedented time.

This session will also have a spotlight on the demands of digital for leaders of coaching and coaches,  the emerging

tech landscape for coaching and one coaching tech solution  out there and being used by organisations now.

On the 26th of November hear from, John Amaechi OBE, a respected organisational psychologist, best-selling New

York Times author, executive coach and CEO of APS Ltd. John will be talking about privilege and the need to

radically change. 

We will also have Maff Potts, founder of Camerados a movement founded on the purpose and belief that the best

way through tough times is to be a comerado, he'll talk about what a camerado is and how their work might inspire

some thinking on how we work together in the future and how we can make a difference to society - all you need is

a spoon!

And in our final session on the  27th of November we look into the future with our guest speaker Tom

Cheesewright, applied futurist as he shares what the future might hold and how to future proof your organisations.

Tom will explain the trends that will transform tomorrow's business and the athletic traits that organisations must

develop if they are to thrive in the future. How will this affect the individuals who work in these organisations and

the  coaches tasked with developing them? 

In addition Tom will be joining our final panel discussion with Colin Price author of Beyond Performance and

Accelerating Performance, David Allen co-founder of 'What-If' a leading innovation consultancy and Dr Anastasia

Dedyukhina TED speaker on consciously digital.



Alexandru Popa-Antohi

Alex is a leadership team coach and accredited executive coach. He has 

over 12 years of international business and organisational experience across

Europe and the US. 

He was formerly the Leadership Development Manager for Vodafone

Group. In his role, he managed the design and deployment of global

leadership development programmes, high potential programmes and

coaching culture strategy. 

He now sits on the Board for The Association for Professional Executive

Coaching and Supervision (APECS) – a top-level professional body. He is also

a member of the Disruptive Tech Working Group of the Future of Coaching

Collaboration (FCC), a group taking the lead on building strong links

between megatrends impacting the future of work and the coaching

profession.

Website: alexandrupopa.com

Monica Parker

Founder, HATCH Analytics

Monica has been an author, speaker, designer, CEO, activist, 

investigator, clown, opera singer and, most recently, founder of HATCH, a

human analytics and change consultancy that specialises in the future of

work.

Her specialism of more than a decade has been navigating and 

communicating organisational change. She has been quoted for a number

of publications including The Economist, Forbes, The Guardian and The

Sunday Times, and is a workplace authority for CNN, BBC Radio and BBC

Worldwide. 

Her early career was punctuated by her work as a homicide investigator

defending death row inmates for Florida’s Department of Justice. Her

academic qualifications include the University of Miami, The Wharton

School of the University of Pennsylvania and Queens University Belfast. 

Her current role as founder of HATCH is to inspire positive action to 

make work life better.

Speaking: Monica Parker
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John Amaechi OBE

“John Amaechi is literally stunning. He will make you think about who you
are, what you do and believe! Don’t expect to be entertained, expect to get
real."

John Amaechi OBE is a respected organisational psychologist, best-selling

New York Times author, sought after public speaker, executive coach and

CEO of APS Ltd. He is a non-executive director of a £2.4bn healthcare

organisation, in addition to being a board advisor for several FTSE100

organisations in the financial, legal and professional services, technology,

publishing, engineering and retail sectors. In 2019, John was recognised as

one of HR’s most influential thinkers by HR Magazine. John is the first

Briton to have a career in the NBA.

John is a Chartered Scientist, a Chartered Fellow of the CIPD and a 

Fellow of the Royal Society for Public Health. He is a Research Fellow at the

University of East London and his research interests are effective, inclusive

leadership, building high-performing teams and organisational design that

maximises productivity and human thriving in readiness for the future

world of work.

John leads a team of psychologists, behavioural scientists and experienced

business strategists that design and deliver evidence-based advisory

interventions to service clients with people challenges that impact

organisational performance.

APS has worked with hundreds of organisations over the last decade

developing strategy and enhancing leaders, their teams and organisational

culture in companies ranging from rapid scale-ups to established global

brands.

Organisations approach APS to understand and unpick complex people 

challenges through advisory services driven by analytics, motivational 

presentations, workshops and masterclasses, executive coaching and 

digital learning- all of which can be delivered virtually or face-to-face.

Jo Wright

Jo Wright is the co-founder of the award-winning Coaching Culture, a 

one-stop shop for creating a coaching culture. She's also a professional

 business coach, accredited with the International Coach Federation.

Jo divides her time between interviewing senior leaders in organisations

 for her Coaching Culture podcast, working as the Editor of Coaching 

Culture Magazine and creating innovative digital coaching solutions to 

democratise coaching.

She's incredibly passionate about the power of coaching, believing that 

both learning how to coach and being coached herself has totally changed

 her life.

Coaching Culture: coachingculture.com
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APS

John Amaechi
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Tom Cheesewright

APPLIED FUTURIST

Tom Cheesewright is the Applied Futurist, helping people and

organisations around the world to see the future more clearly, share 

their vision, and respond with innovation. Tom will help you and your 

audience to connect tomorrow’s world to today’s experience, and make 

sense of what’s happening next, and why.

Tom’s clients include global 500 corporations, government departments, 

industry bodies and charities. Using a unique set of tools that he developed,

and now teaches and licenses to others, Tom finds the critical intersections

between today’s macro trends and the existing stresses in each client’s

organisation and sector. These are the points at which the greatest change

will take place.

Tom is a frequent presence in the media, his face, voice, and unusual name

recognisable from weekly appearances on TV and radio including BBC 

Breakfast, Channel 4’s Sunday Brunch, 5live, Radio 4, and TalkRadio, and

 in The Guardian, The Times, and The Evening Standard.

Tom’s first book, High Frequency Change, was published in 2019 by LID 

Publishing and was shortlisted for the Business Book Awards 2020 in the 

‘Leadership for the Future’ category.

Tom’s second book, Future-Proof Your Business, is out now as part of the

 Penguin Business Experts series. It was one of the Financial Times’s 

recommended business reads for July 2020.

Tom’s clients include: Accenture, Audi, Bacardi, Barclays, BP, BMW, 

Facebook, Google, HM Revenue & Customs, HSBC, Kellogg's, Salesforce,

 Stagecoach, Unilever.

Website: tomcheesewright.com

Maff Potts

Founder, Association of Camerados

After his own mental health difficulties and brush with homelessness Maff

went on to run the biggest homeless provider in the country. In that time

he also turned the Millennium Dome into a homeless shelter, re-wrote the

UK Government’s policy for homeless centres and oversaw the building of

£170million worth of homeless projects (“Places of Change programme”).

Having also been a CEO of charities and housing associations he now 

believes that real social change comes through social movements and has 

set up Camerados.

Camerados are people in communities who set up public living rooms

where  people having tough times can look out for each other. This has

happed in hospitals, Universities, prisons and other locations in the Uk and 

now globally. You can find out more at www.camerados.org

Website: camerados.org
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Dave Allan

Co-Founder of ?What If! and Accenture Innovation

Leader
 

Dave’s belief is that innovation should be a force for good in the world

 and a fundamental engine for change in business and society. 

Based in the UK, Dave founded ?What If! in 1992. The business operates 

globally working with some of the world’s largest businesses, helping shape their

growth agenda and building the underlying culture necessary to deliver innovation

at scale. 

Day to day Dave spends his time with clients. Recent work includes re-shaping the

business building capability of a world-famous industrial

 business. Transforming the innovation agenda of a world leading consumer

healthcare company and re-booting the mindset, behaviours and capabilities at one

of the UK’s leading banks. 

Dave has been in the fortunate position of seeing first-hand how to build scaled

innovation eco-systems across multiple clients. From those at the digital cutting

edge like Google and Amazon to those seeking to transform, traditional highly scaled

organisations, in the private and public sector.      

This first-hand experience has fuelled Dave’s belief that the winning 

organisations of the future will fuse a clear and meaningful human centred purpose,

with an adaptive experimental organisation and culture, fuelled by the

transformative power of tech and data. 

As a result of this belief ?What If! became part of Accenture in 2019. 

It now sits at the heart of the Accenture innovation practice, in a team

 that has the power to create, incubate and scale business transformations and new

growth agenda’s at a global scale. 

Beyond ?What If! Dave is an angel investor. He has worked with and chaired start-ups

in healthcare, material science, events, the social sector and technology. This first-

hand experience at the coal face of business creation mean Dave’s perspective is

grounded in the reality of success and failure, not the theory of innovation.  

Dave lives near Bath with his wife Amanda and two 16-year-old boys, who 

rate his involvement with the creation of KFC Chicken popcorn as his 

most useful innovation to date.

Dave Allan: ?What If!

Colin Price

Author of Beyond Performance and Accelerating performance 

Global leader of Price Waterhouse change practice

Then

Global leader of Mckinsey Organisation Practice

Then

CEO of Heidrick and Struggles Consulting

Now 

COO of Quintet Private Bank

SPEAKERS
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Anastasia Dedyukhina

Anastasia Dedyukhina, PhD, a is a TEDx speaker, author of the best-selling

book Homo Distractus, and a recognized thought leader in digital well-

being. 

Her research, speaking and writing focuses on how our devices impact us.

Anastasia is a director of the Consciously Digital Coach Training program,

the only educational program in the world preparing digital well-being

coaches that is an accredited by the International Coach Federation (ICF).

Anastasia is a frequent speaker at global conferences including World

Mobile Congress, 4YFN, and Women of Silicon Roundabout, and has

appeared in the national and international press, including BBC, ITV, Metro,

Guardian, and El Pais.

TEDxWandsworth: Could you live without a smartphone?

Renée Robertson

PCC, SCP, Vice President, ICF Coaching in

Organizations, International Coaching Federation

Renée Robertson is a veteran corporate executive who has led global sales,

marketing, human resource, and talent management organizations. As a

leader she has relied on her coach training and capabilities to engage

organizations to thrive and achieve results. As a human resources and

talent management leader, she has served as a trusted advisor and coach

to senior leadership. While at Verizon and MCI, she designed innovative

coaching programs - both of which were recognized by the International

Coaching Federation as winners of the International Prism Award.

Based on her experiences, Renée Robertson authored The Coaching

Solution: How to Drive Talent Development, Organizational Change and

Business Results. The book’s purpose is to share best practices and lessons

learned on how to utilize and embed coaching in organizations.

Recently, Renée Robertson joined the International Coaching Federation 

as the Vice President of ICF Coaching in Organizations, a new business 

unit dedicated to the advancement of coaching in organizations.

Renée Robertson holds an MBA from Fairleigh Dickinson University and a 

BA from Drew University; she has also completed studies at the University

of London and the Fuqua School of Business at Duke University. She is an

ICF Professional Certified Coach (PCC) and a SHRM Senior Certified

Professional (SCP).

Website: https://coachfederation.org/
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Sharon Toye

Sharon is a founding partner of Leadership Mindset Partners. 

She has 25+ years experience as an Executive and senior team coach. An

organisation development expert and a qualified psychotherapist Sharon is

also an ICF MCC coach and a highly skilled consultant. She blends a depth

of psychological understanding and organizational agility expertise in 

supporting leaders and their development. 

In her career with Accenture, Co Company, Heidrick and Struggles and now

Leadership Mindset Partners she has consulted to many globally leading

firms across industries. 

Sharon is author of Accelerating Performance and several articles on

coaching and leadership including in the McKinsey Quarterly,

Strategy+Business and the London Business School Review.

She is past Vice President on the UK International Coach Federation Board

and past Global International Coach Federation Board Vice Chair for

Coaching in Organisations.

UK ICF HOSTS

Sharon Toye

Christine Bakewell

UK ICF Associate Board Member for Technology.

Christine has come to coaching after over 30 years' experience as a

successful leader in IT. She has a track record of successfully managing

 large scale mission critical IT services and landing complex IT change 

such as cloud transformations. She has worked both supplier and client 

side with organisations such as Aviva, DXC, Dell, Atos Syntel, Lloyds Banking

Group, Oracle and Debenhams.

christine.bakewell@coachfederation.org.uk

https://www.linkedin.com/in/sharon-toye-6794423/


Barum Jeffries

Barum is an award winning leadership coach, trainer and facilitator with

 over 14 years working within commercial businesses before setting up 

his own training, coaching and consulting business. With a proven,

commercial background in sales, learning & organisational development,

Barum has assisted hundreds of managers and leaders gain clarity around

their leadership brand and enhance their capability as a leader. 

He works with clients to assist them in developing authentic leadership 

presence and enables them to define their leadership edge. Qualified in a

 series of leadership and psychometric tools, he combines neuroscience, 

positive psychology and strengths-based leadership, to create long lasting

business and personal results with his clients.

His passions are working with millennial leaders and helping existing

leaders understand "millennials" and supporting LGTBQ+ leaders find 

their leadership voice and presence.

Barum is a Professional Certified Coach with the International Coach 

Federation and Associate Board Member on their Coaching in

Organisations

 programme.

UK ICF HOSTS

barum.jefferies@coachfederation.org.uk

Liz Rochester

UK ICF President Elect

Liz has been a UK chapter board member since January 2019. She is

currently President Elect for the UK ICF chapter and the strategic director

of UK ICF organisational membership leading on Team Coaching, Prism

and organisational  membership. She joined the board to support the

coaching profession and pursue her passion for coaching in organisations

and all things team coaching. 

She has held senior positions, in both consulting roles and in industry at

Ford and Sky and co-founded Bluesky Performance Improvement. She is

also faculty Director of Heidrick's ICF accredited, Team Accelerator

Coaching programme. 

Liz is a qualified PCC coach, supervisor, team coach and team coach

supervisor. She is known for her commerciality, creativity and fresh thinking

and has a passion for teams and organisations, helping them have the

conversations they need to have to accelerate performance.

liz.rochester@coachfederation.org.uk



Lise Bruynooghe

Lise is a globally acclaimed Executive Coach who - after a stint as

economist and banker - has held Chief of Staff positions in the President's

and CFO's offices at the European Bank for Reconstruction and

Development (EBRD) and led the creation of EBRD's first-ever

Organisational Design function. Furthermore, she is Board Director for 

Thought Leadership with the UK Chapter of the International Coach 

Federation.

Lise has been working on change management, organisational design and

development for 10+ years. Currently, she is the owner of ProFound

Consulting, a start-up that focuses on change for a more sustainable and

inclusive world. She delivers consultancy, training and coaching to

organisations and individuals with a particular focus on strategy,

organisational design and complexity. Her newest project is the School of

Change, a coach training programme for "leaders as coaches".

Lise was born in France, raised in Germany and subsequently lived in Russia

and the UK. Currently, she lives in Switzerland with her husband and their

three children where she enjoys hiking and cycling in the mountains.

 If you want to know more about Lise, feel free to listen to a recent interview

she gave on the Grace Kew Bounce Back and Thrive podcast or ask her

about her recent TEDx talk on emergent approaches to change.

UK ICF HOSTS

lise.bruynooghe@coachfederation.org.uk

https://podcasts.apple.com/ch/podcast/bounce-back-and-thrive/id1529726942?l=en&i=1000495615871


AGENDA

10.00-10.05, Welcome and

opening, UK ICF

10.05-10.10, Sensing the digital

world - what is digital anyway?

UK ICF

10.10-11.00, Leading in the new

abnormal, Monica Parker,

HatchAnalytics

11.00-11.05, Brief break

11.05-11.25, The impact of digital

for coaches and coaching,

Alexandru Popa-Antohi, Future of

Coaching Collaboration (FCC)

11.25-11.50, Mindset: insights from

a coaching tech company, Jo

Wright, Coaching Culture

11.50-12.00, Closing round, UK ICF

12.00-12.45, Drop-in Café:

optional, hosted by UK ICF. Guest:

Alexandru Popa-Antohi, Future of

Coaching Collaboration (FCC)

13.30-13.35, Welcome and opening,

UK ICF

13.35-14.10, "How a soup spoon is

changing the world, one stir at a

time", Fireside discussion with

Maff Potts Director, Association of

Camerados

14.10-14.20, Breakout session –

"How to be more human?"

14.20-14.30, Brief break

14.30-15.00, John Amaechi OBE,

occupational psychologist and

CEO of APS: The Big Question – Are

you blinded by privilege?

15.00-15.25, Q&A with John

Amaechi OBE

15.25-15.30, Closing round, UK ICF

15.30-16.15, Drop-in Café: optional,

hosted by UK ICF

10.00-10.10, Welcome and

opening, UK ICF

10.10-10.40, Looking into the

future & building sustainable

success to thrive in the future,

Tom Cheesewright

10.40-10.55, Q&A with Tom

Cheesewright

10.55-11.05, Brief break

11.05-11.20, Coaching in

Organizations Global

Membership (TBC)

11.20-11.50, Looking into the

future panel discussion – how can

coaching enable and support the

future?

11.50-12.00, Summary & Close

12.00-12.45, Drop-in Café:

optional, hosted by UK ICF

NOVEMBER 25TH 

LIVING WITH DIGITAL
10AM-12.45PM UK TIME

NOVEMBER 26TH 

BEING MORE HUMAN
1.30PM-4.15PM UK TIME

NOVEMBER 27TH 

LOOKING INTO THE FUTURE
10AM-12.45PM UK TIME

Earn up to 6 Resource Development CCEUs!

BUY TICKETS!

https://ukicf.regfox.com/3-big-conversations


CoachHub is a leading global talent development platform that enables

organisations to create a personalised, measurable and scalable

coaching program for the entire workforce, regardless of department

and seniority level. By doing so, organisations are able to reap a

multitude of benefits, including increased employee engagement,

higher levels of productivity, improved job performance and increased

retention. 

CoachHub's global pool of coaches is comprised of over 1000+ certified

business coaches in 42 countries across six continents with coaching

sessions available in over 30 languages.

CoachHub

CoachHub
The Official Sponsor

https://coachhub.io/
https://coachhub.io/
https://coachhub.io/
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JOIN US IN
THE 3 BIG

CONVERSATIONS!
TICKETS ARE

AVAILABLE NOW.
CLICK TO BUY.
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